
MR. GLARK ACCEPTS

SALEM NOMINATION

George W. Joseph's Decision
Not Given Out, but Leaders

Are Hopeful.

COUNTY TICKET SOON OUT

Multnomah Forces Expect Lively

Tilt When Convention Is Held
Jfext Week as Result of Fac-

tions Now in Existence.

A. E. Clark, nominated by tbe Roose-
velt Progressive party state convention
at Salem for United States Senator,
yesterday forwarded his acceptance of
the nomination to the Secretary of
State. Other nominees on the Roose-
velt Progressive party ticket to file
their acceptances with the same offi-
cer yesterday were:

Presidential electors Dr. Levi W.
Myers, of Multnomah; W. K. Newell,
of Washington; L. H. McMahon, of Ma.
rlon; A. K. Ware, of Jackson, and A. S.
Geddes, of Union; Secretary of State,
B. E. Kennedy, of Multnomah; Repre-
sentative in Congress (First District),
John W. Campbell, of Douglas; Rail-
road Commissioner (Second District),
Robert Service, of Baker.

Tbe executive committee of the Bull
Moose party is still hoping that George
W. Joseph will consent to accept the
nomination for Justice of the Supreme
Court. Mr. Joseph was out of the city
yesterday, but if he remains firm and
declines the place on the ticket today,
the executive committee in all prob-
ability will name James Watson, of
Roseburg. Mr. Watson has been strong-
ly recommended for this nomination by
the Bull Moose forces of Douglas
County.

Fall County Ticket Looms.
Although a day has not been named,

the Bull Moose county convention will
be held next week, when a full county
ticket in all probability will be nom-
inated. The "full ticket" forces dom-
inated the party's state convention at
Salem Tuesday and the Roosevelt peo-

ple In the various counties are ex-

pected to follow the lead established
by the state organization and bring
out candidates for all offices to be
filled.

Like the state convention, however,
tbe county gathering will be composed
of conflicting elements. One faction
will demand the nomination of a com-

plete ticket to be made up of men ac-

tively affiliated with the new party.
Another group will oppose that plan
and insist on the indorsement of some
of the nominees already named by the
Republicans or Democrats. One ele-

ment would not nominate to any office
any candidate, defeated In 'the primary
election last April, who has since be-

come ldetlfied with the Bull Moose or-

ganization. But there are many of
these disappointed aspirants In the new
party who are desirous of getting on
the ticket and they may be expected
to fight any scheme that would curtail
their chances of "getting an office."

Republicans May Be Named.
If any of the nominees on the other

two tickets are Indorsed, there is a
report that the convention will ap-

prove the candidacies of the following
quartet of Republican nominees: Sher-
iff. W. H. Fitzgerald; State Represen-
tatives, M. J. Murname and A. W.
Lawrence: Justice of the Peace, J. H.
Jones. All of these candidates were
nominated In the primary election
through the efforts, of organized labor
and, since the new party is bidding for
the support of the workingmen, it
would not be surprising if these In-

dorsements were made.
In the ranks of the Roosevelt Pro-

gressive party in this county, however,
is an element that would make the

i nominations free for all members of
the new party, regardless of whether
they ever before aspired to political of-

fice. This faction would nominate J.
T. Wilson for Sheriff. Seneca Fouts for
District Attorney, Harry Tanckwich
and Oliver M. Hickey for Circuit
Judges and Charles W. Ackerson for
County Commissioner. Lute Pease has
been suggested for County Clerk.

56 CHILDREN ARE IN HOME

Aid Society Has Many Youngsters to

Be Placed In Homes.

The regular monthly meeting of the
board of trustees of the Boys" and Girls'
Aid Society was held yesterday in the
chambers of Judge Gilbert. This was
the first meeting attended by the newly
elected trustaeF, J. Fuller. Twenty
years ago, prior to his appointment as
superintendent of tli Boys' and Girls-Ai-

Society. Superintendent Gardner
worked under Mr. Fuller as superin-
tendent of the Portland Cable Railroad
Company, when Mr. Fuller was ap-

pointed receiver of that road.
The number of children now at the

Receiving Home Is 56. Last Tuesday
there were five children oommitted
from Clatsop County by the name of
Palo, a girl 14. boy 7. boy 6. boy 4, girl
2 and a baby 6 months. Tbe baby was
transferred to the Baby Home.

The society now has a large number
of desirable small children to be placed
in family homes, both boys and girls,
and it would be pleased to have any
person, desiring to take a child, apply
to Superintendent Gardner at the Re-

ceiving Home, corner East Twenty-nint- h

and Irving streets, on the line of
the East Ankeny cars.

REALTY LICENSE OPPOSED

Ralph E. Warren Prefers Charges
Against J. J. Jenks.

The license committee of the City
Council passed almost two hours yes-

terday listening to evidence submitted
by Ralph E. Warren and his attorneys
for the revocation of tbe realty license
of J. J. Jenks.

The charges grew out of a sale of a
tax-titl- e on a lot in Burfleld Addition.
Mr Waren argued that he was Ignor-
ant of the merit of the tax-tit- le and
that Jenks told him the title was as
good as any other. He lost his land
when the original owners returned,
sued Jenks and secured a J500 verdict.
Judge Kavanaugh ruling that the sale
was made under fraudulent repre-
sentations.

The committee' decided to take the
matter under advisement, suggesting
that the parties make a settlement
before the next meeting, and Intima-
ting that the court ruling would af-

fect the decision.

LECTURER LAUDS OREGON

Hawaiian Publicity Agent Prophe-

sies Much Travel to Xorth-west-

"Portland and the Northwest make
an almost undiscovered country for the

present generation . of white people in
Hawaii." said Walter Glfford Smith,
the Hawaiian publicity agent who will
give the third of his free Portland lec-

tures at the Taylor-stre- et Methodist
Episcopal Church tonight. "Hawaii,
years ago." he added, "traded much
with Oregon, and the first printing
press ever seen In this state or on
the Pacific Coast came from there. We
now have the richest white population
per capita in the world, the result of
our sugar and, pineapple production,
and about one-ten- th of the residents
travel somewhere each Summer. Some
go to Japan, others to Australia, oth-
ers to Europe and the balk of the
white people to tbe mainland of the
United States. Hundreds visit Califor-
nia and go no further. Many, if they
knew the beauties, comforts and cli-

matic cheer of the Northwest would
visit Oregon, Washington and Western
Canada also. .

"This is my first visit to Oregon and
I can see now why the Oregon men in
Hawaii show such a persistent loyalty
to the State and its chief city. Ed
Dekum, once of Portland, never tires
of talking about both places. He has
been long in Honolulu, but Portland
and Oregon set him going at once.
John Effinger Is the same way. Colo-

nel Zenas S. Spalding, one of our su-

gar millionaires, has invested largely
here. I believe he owns a hotel In
Portland. But. as I said, the bulk of
our people have yet to become ac-

quainted with the Pacific Northwest.
I should except our large British popu.
latlon, which likes to return 'home' by
way of Canada.

"My own impressions of Oregon, In
this beautiful weather makes me won-
der why it has not become a favorite
resort of both Islanders and Eastern-
ers."

M PARK SYSTEM UP

BOARD ASSURES GREATER
PORTLAND PLAXS BODY.

Bennett Idea to Be Followed in
$2,000,000 Expenditure When

Bond Issue Is Ratified.

of the Park Board with the Greater
Portland plans programme ior xne im- -

t . tl.. rltv lHTiir the line
of the Bennett plans, In the expendi
ture OI the a.UU,UU proposea uuuu
issue, was conveyed to the latter or-

ganization by the Park Board In a
special meeting yesterday.

unworii Weed, the promi
nent landscape artist, appeared before
the Boaro, representing mo urcici
Portland Plans Association. The gen-Ac- ii

Tl in pi for him and.1 i u ti . wnrA nn
his committeemen and' they left emi
nently satisfied Wltn ineir investiga-
tion.

T.ntDHv. Til n n . nftll for the nurchase
of approximately 600 acres of land In
the city at a cost oi i,ouu,uu mi
the expenditure of an additional $500,- -
ftnn mnmvAmAntn Inr llldin ST the
installation of many playgrounds for
the cnuaren.

As Portland's present park acreage
is 653. the addition through the pro-

posed bond issue wll make a total of
nearly 1200 acres.

Mr. Weed expressed a wish that more
land could be purchased, even If it

.o fnuTw? TiA..RMrv to buv further
out to escape the high-co- st region.
The answer was mat tne bumbj- - ui
the city are enthusiastic for children's
playgrounds, and that unless the cen-

ters of population are provided with
parks, one of the chief objects of the
bond issue would be obviated.

nrkli. To rr T3Alvi exnects in
a general way to follow the plans as
drawn by Mr. Bennett, the exact sites
of his proposed parks will be over-
looked in some cases to move a block
or two further away, where more land
may be purchased at a lesser sum. The
Commissioners have been making quiet
investigations ana are in a position io

i ti npaptfnnllv nil ofmane uii,uodco y -

the additional park acreage when the
park bona issue is raiiueu ai iub una.,
election.

COUNCILMEN ARE ' ABSENT

Crowd Disappointed) When Liicense

Committee Fails to Sleet.

Tha ltminr llnAnse committee of the
City Council, which has held meetings
of late ot tne sizzling vaneij,. .T- i- ...a a Ti.afitfnTi (if hu&inessiu uieei ...
yesterday, Chairman Watkins finding
it Impossible to secure a quorum of
the seven memDers. xne uoum

.i . i n ti tionrl fnr ttiA fire- -
suaittuce ao "" ,7works but was doomed to disappoint
ment.

Of the four absent members H. W.
ir.i,,. i in Now York. John Montag
is out of the city for ten days, R. E.
Menefee was kept away Dy tne iune
of his daughter, and A. R. Joy had an

. t. latral a n nnl n t TY1 An . Allimpuru.uk -- fi- -
liquor matters will be taken up by the
Council at its meeting next veuiieBuay.

Y. M. C. A.
Day and Night
SCHOOLS

$500,000 Plant
100 Courses 50 Instructors.

Day School Open Tuesday, Sept. 3.

Night School Open Monday, Sept. 23.
CLASS ' ' Mos.

Accounting Course.
Advertising.
Algebra .00
Assaying 3.00
Apple Culture. No Fee
Arcnitect, umu .........
Arithmetic. .
Automobile ...
Bible Study
Bookkeeping.
Boys' School (day)
Boys scnooi iniKntBricklaying
Business Letter Writing.
Business Law. .

Carpentry and Woodturning....
Chemistry
Cost Engineering
Electricity, Elementary
Electricity, Advanced
English for Foreign Men.......
English Grammar and Reading-Engli- sh

Grammar and Rhet .
English Literature
Freehand Drawing
French
Forestry and Lumbering
Geometry.
German. . ... ....
History
Latin. . -
Machine Design
Mechanical Drafting. -- .
Penmanship
Pharmacy (course) .

Physical and Com. Geography.,
phvslcs .
Plan Reading and Estimating..
m.iTnKino. Short Practice

7.50

2.00
6.00

3.00

5.00

7.60
3.00

8.00

Poultry RaisinK No Fee
Public Speaking.

Estate .. 10-0-

Reinforced Concrete Cost.......
Salesmanship
Spanish. . . - - - """"Sheet Metal Drafting Shop
Shorthand.
Surveying Mapping
Show Card Writing......
Telegraphy Dispatching....
Trigonometry
Typewriting. .

" Tli' X( . i (.

2.00
60.00

12.00
4.00

2.00
10.0Q
10.00
15.00
15.00
15.00

3.00
3.00

3.00
7.00
5.00

10.00
5.00
5.00
6.00

7.50

30.00
6.00
7.00

15.00

15.00
Real Law.

15.00
and Adv

and
and

15.00
6.00
7.60
S.OO

10.00
12.00
12.00

6.00
S.OO
3.00

Fee for full course four months to
""(Tail'or'send for free Illustrated cata-
logue. Portland, Or., Y. M. C. A. Simi-
lar schools T. M. C A., Seattle, a.

Spokane. San Francisco, Oak
land, Los Angeles.
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Furniture, Carpets and Draperies on Third Floor
Grocery, Bakery and Delicatessen Fourth Floor
Free Embroidery Lessons 1 to 5 Daily, 2d Floor

$6000.00
Voting Contest

21 splendid cash prizes,
amounting to $6000 in gold, to
be given away. Are you
boosting for your favorite?
Vnt.es enven with nnrchases.

"Merode" and "Carter

Underwear
For Particular Women'

We are sole Portland agents for these
famous brands of Underwear. The new
Fall stocks are now at their very best.

"Merode Tights for 65c
On sale for today, 500 pairs of women's
Tights, in light, medium or heavy weights
suitable for immediate wear; all sizes and
very best $1.00 quality. ouJffp
may buy them for one day at

Merode Union Suits $1.75
Fall and Winter weights in fine ribbed
wool and cotton mixed ; cream and white,
high neck or medium low "Dr.chess"
neck, long or elbow sleeves, fit T 7 j
Sizes 4, 5 and 6. Each only pX J
Carter s Union Suits $1.25
"Swan White" bleached cotton in Fall
weight. Come with new "Duchess"
neck, just between the high and low
styles; also in regulation necks;, knee or
ankle length, long or short fit T O IZ
sleeves. Excellent values at P -

Extra size in above, special at $1.50
Carter's Union Suits $3.50
Fine ribbed wool and lisle thread, one of
the most popular styles for Fall and
Winter; high, low or "Duchess" neck,
long or short sleeves, knee or ankle
length. Regular sizes in tiJO EZfh
this grade at only, each P- -

Extra sizes in this quality only $4.00

UP SasSa

b ' 1 - -
a;

Women's quality
fast

have pretty lavender garter
Splendid wearing O CZf

Special, the

11

TF f

. . . .

OMsf Woritman&Ktng
"The Daylight Store" Entire Morrison, West Park and Sts.

v

Second Dan "Fashion Show"
. . , ...- i - Z. IT X T f - T.aaPortraying Latest style snown in ixew tmu

New Fall Suits
$20 to $110

New 32 to 36-in- Coats, some with belted
backs, others in popular 3, 4 or
cutaway styles; plain tailor modes or the
more dressy kinds; materials are serges,
cheviots, wool ratine, Zibelines,
wool velours, etc. A wonder- - 11
ful array to choose from; only V-"1- "

Coats for Evening Wear
$25 to $190

Handsome Coats of broadcloth, ratine,
polo cloth, .satins and velvets; lined with
self --colors or contrasting shades; elaborate-

ly trimmed with gold fringe, laces, silk and
furs. Many are shown today for the first
time. Scores of styles. f QS) ((Priced from $25.00 to p j-i7-

v W
Charming

Street Dresses
to $75

Many exclusive styles are to" be seen in this
magnificent collection of street Dresses.
Leading materials are satins,
taffetas and serges; some have the new
Robespierre collar and pannier effects; high
or low neck, long or short sleeves, edged
with frills. These garments C7ff flfk
are priced from $12.50 to V

New
to

A. rare collection of beautiful evening Gowns
such as has never been shown in Portland
up to now. satins, spangled and
beaded nets, brocaded satins, etc. in the
draped and pannier or tunic effects'. Round
lengths or with tram. tfU- - I Hi
Priced from $48.50 to

Stripes,

nftj

50c Suits 35c
Dept.

Nazareth grade ribbed cot-

ton weight for
buttons, and sleeves
length. regular
of splendid garments 50c. Special today

Men's 25c Socks 6 Pairs for
..00 boxes of these famous "Bilt-to-Wea- r" Socks tie
Counter today price. Medium weight mercerized
lisle thread, neei and toe. assortment ox

including black, gray, navy and Every "f fflman can surely use box these socks. pairs for p J.

"V -

2 to
is

on
at a

a 6

$3 "Cheshire" Hats $2.15

most
and Most

these this price.

black
dve;

CI

for &x

fine
wear. with

seat and
The

sale

witn iy liood cuiuia,
tan,

in Wear Section on
famouswe on

"Cheshire" at
reduced prices. in

Alpine Telescope shapes, 7 Z
leading hats,

"Velour"Hats
Popular Styles and Shades

Why or velour
we them at

lined. Come in colors of
light Complete of

sizes. these on fi?
first floor. Offered

Etnerti" Guaranteed Shirts $2
Advertised in All Leading Periodicals

the leading magazines. We are
The Shirt you have been reading

splendid Shirts and carry in a handsome assortment m
ntsfi plaited bosoms, madras and madras neat

stripes. Every Shirt full and well tailored. Here is
satisfactory Fully guaranteed. We are selling Shirts at tyA.UXJ

2000 50cTies at 29c
On Special Sale Today

A sensational sale 2000 Men's Four-in-Han- d Ties tomor-ro-

manufacturer's entire sample lineon first floor a
resular Ties. Scores styles and of

ferent patterns and colorings. lies, Cross
Accordion Knit and English Crochet Ties

in a bewildering assortment of all the popu-

lar weaves shades. any can afford

a dozen of handsome Ties at

Ties Worth 50c
Special Today

,1
Tenaenctes ru

$12.50

Evening Gowns
$48.50

12 O

For the
sale the

for and
soft

and
colors,

pay $5 for hat
sell $4? Fall

styles, silk
brown, and line
all See the

for

Extensively
in all

for
und corded

cut men the

Men's Only
of

the
of 50c of dif

man

29c
Women's fot Hose at
A special purchase of 720 only in this offering for If
nnn are luckv to secure some of you will get a bargain.

Extra pure silk boot with lisle tops and soles. CZf
ri. (rood wear. All in the lot. The pair at wWC

35c Pair
fine light-weig- ht

Stockings; absolutely

tops. pair''

iurn

diagonals,

charmeuse,

Charmeuse,

Children's

$1
Bargain

hundreds

Infants' Hose 12lhc
Infants' fine silk lisle Stockings;
fine and seamless; dye war-

ranted fast. Come in sizes 4 to 6V2.
Buy them at lOJ g
special low of

Infants' Hose fine ribbed, Australian woolOffp
silk heels and toes. Specially priced for at, the

0"

-- Green
Trading Stamp

Premiums

on

See
Beautiful
Windows

Morrison Street

ribbed ribbed

Gossard Front Lace, Nemo and Marquise Corsets

Agents Richardson's World -- Famous Linens

Manicuring and Hair Dressing on Second

Block Tenth, Alder

equipped
Rest
for

meet

M.

Don't

our

never
complete high-grad- e

wearing apparel for women, misses
decided to continue today

that everyone will have an be
are from markets and section

this is with
brought here especially your choosing. Plan to spend day
here today will most instructive.
Special directed to our of children's
Wearing also to be on

Latest Styles in Street Coats ETBSSo00-
We are more than of splendid showing of Coats for No

what your may be regard the you like, we confident is here.
Smart new popular double-fac- e polo cloth, Zibelines, diagonals, tweeds, Boucle,

mixtures; shawl or cut in or QZfiEZ
full-leng- th styles. Step in view splendid to

Children's Dresses
$5 Grades $3.48 Grades $5.85

A special for on the floor
of Children's in navy cardinal,

trimmed with buttons.
or Norfolk styles, 6 to 14 0 AO

$5 specially at V'-- ' -
Children's All-Wo- ol made in waist

in colors navy, brown, and
cardinal, ages 6 to 14 $7.50 C

at $4.48. $10 at yw-w- w

b '

Children's Union
First Floor

Waist Union Suits of
in medium early Fall Come

neck. Have ankle
Come in price

KJJKthese

reduced

of

Men's
place

young
styles,

Very newest
black,

about
these stock

white white

thiseshirt.

Plain

50c
pairs, today.

enough these,
heavy, thread

Special

grade.

$195

ribbed

today
price

"Little Beauty"
today

First
Floor
Southeast

Men's Flannelette
Special

girls.

and

Floor

words ven-

ture

have
order

great merchandise

prove
stock

found floor.

proud misses. matter
would YOUR

models
plain collars.

Prices $15.00 P'-'- W

$10
today second

Serge Dresses
neatly braids Buster

years; values
Serge Dresses

Copenhagen
years;

(Trades

drop high long
years.

wine.

today

today

storm,

QCk

FallCoats$6.85
Children's Section Second

A large showing of Fall Coats
second It will to visit

while are complete. in ages 6

to 14 zibelines, and fancy
style belts and large all OldThe $6.85 to JOvrLrl

Men's Pajamas for
A in Men's Pajamas. garments in
lot; odd lines in and large sizes made from fast
color woven madras in white with neat colored Have
silk fog trimmings ; values in this (1 t t "f

up to $2.00. Your choice of lot at P --I. J

the
first floor,

Hats men men
greatly Popular

CO
regular $3

In
$6 your new

when

dark gray. (fspecial

with pencd

Will
sizes

Pajamas, at

buyers home

offering

style,

chil-

dren
All-Wo- ol

cheviots tail-

ored collars;

Friday
'medium

stripes.

Dent. First Floor
Heavy Flannelette Pajamas beautiful

soft finish, stripe patterns ; just
to use .when snooze ; trimmed with

"silk frogs; large pearl fi? T OlSj
buttons; all values wO
Boys' 75c Blouses QO
On Sate Today, Only OOC

Dept. First
A great Friday sale of Blouses;
neat styles in percales, chambray and soisette;

or stripes. Come with soft collars. A
good range of styles to select from; QQ,ages 6 to 15 years ; up to O O

Handker- - EtCt
chiefs, of for .

Dept. -- First Floor
500 boxes Children's Fancy School Handker-
chiefs on sale today at a special low price.

put up 6 in a dainty ; best pure
linen with colored borders. Mothers, ZJjCTV

an excellent bargain, box OUL
H'kerchiefs

0"n special for on the First Floor 2000
women's fine' Handkerchiefs warranted all
pure linen. Have beautiful in-

itials and narrow hemstitched borders. Ex-- "f
tro cnoninl fnr rnrlav at the low rjrice of

Children's
"Pony" Stockings

25c Pair
No made

for
come weights
cotton boys

silk-lisl- e for . Reinforced knees,

0Dept. on pair

13

Floor

$1.25

Rest Rooms
on Second Floor

Use handsomely
Room we have prepared

you on the floor.
Plenty of light and fresh
Have friends you here.

Grand Parade of
Walking

on th Second
Floor

From 10 to 11
A. from

2 to 4 P.
.

Seeing Them.

Our beautiful Second Garment Sa-

lons were fashionable Port-
land women yesterday in appreciation of

Opening and Show.
Judging by kind we

to say city has witnessed
a more showing of

and
children. We the display in

opportunity to present. All
now the every of

store brimming over crisp new
the

it interesting and
attention is superb

second

this Fall and
idea in to style feel coat

in chinchilla,
plaids and mannish Coats

today and this showing.

and
and

ages
priced

taped

sizes

ment

Men's

fancy

sizes; extra

School

values

grade

here's
15c

today

school

Miss

with

Children's Sweaters
$2.25 Grades $1.69

On the second floor, for today, a special of
All-Wo- ol Sweaters in cardinal, gray,

white ribbed good
come in 6 to 12 ; splen- - J? t fCk
did $2.25 quality specialized, each P

Sailor, Norfolk Challie
regular up to $22.50; spe-- flJO
cially priced for today at only ea. vO'OJ

Children's to$30
Wear Floor

representative new
on the floor. pay you this store now,

stocks Girls' Coats
in Plain
with CJQl

popular colors. prices range

$2.00 $1.15
great special 300 the

only;

excellent assort- -

the X

$4.00

fancy the thing
you

braids,
JL

Floor
Boys'

plain

75c

Children's
Box 6

Come box

Women's
sale

Initial

All
the

the

second
air.

crowded

Informal Fashion
the

the

the

sale
Children's

and and full sizes;
ages

Children's and Dresses,

for

the
mixtures.

$4.00 "Ruff-neck- "

Sweaters
$2.89
The biggest
Sweater bar-

gain of the en-

tire and
an opportunity
thrifty men
will be quick
to take aavnn-- t

a g e of.
an im-

mense quantity
of these fine, heavy Sweaters we secured

at a lower-than-usu- al hence
this special sale. Heavy "Shaker" knit
wool Sweaters with large "Ruff Neck"
collar, two side pockets. Come in Ox-

ford, and a few in maroon.
Have large pearl buttons down front.
Sizes 38 to 44. Never sold in the regular
way for less than $4.00. ZJO QQ

for this selling POeT7
Staley Underwear
For Men $1.50 and Up
We are sole agents and Underwear
Headquarters for the celebrated "Sta-
ley" brand Underwear for men the

you have always worn. Contains
more more wear, more width, more
length than any other underwear on tha
market. Now, as the weather is begin-

ning to sharpen a bit, wouldn't it be a
good idea for you to buy yours now?
New Fall stocks are at fi? T CZfi

Prices up from pJ.Jvf

Boys' School Suits at $5.00
Better Styles Better Materials Better-Fittin- g Suits All Sizes

Boys' Suits at $5.00 are the very best value for the money to be found anywhere.
Every one of these stylish little suits is made from the staunchest of pure wool ma-

terials, hand-tailore- d and shaped in the same manner as higher priced garments. If
your boy needs a new suit here's the place to buy it. A great variety of new patterns

colorings in gray, tans fancy mixtures. Choice of plain, dou- - fiT ffor Norfolk styles. Come in ages 6 to 17 years. Extra vals PJ:
If you want a higher-price- d Suit we have them for you here from $8.oO to 15.00

better Stocking for
wear. "Pony" Stockings boys and
girls in two heavy

for and fine

heels and toes. sizes.
First floor,

for

Models

Today

M.

this

for

Apparel;

women

Initial

tan; close
years

values

and

years

only

many

year,

them price,

gray dark

Specialized

kind
wool,

their best.

Our

and and

Bargain Circle Friday
Women's Aprons at 21c
"Empress" Adjustable Aprons 75c to $1.25
On the Bargain Circle today another special sale of those
good Aprons. Made from percales, chambrays and ginghams.
Fitted style with large bibs and pockets. All neatly Ol -b-

ound. Special price for this selling, each, at only sVlt
"Empress" Adjustable Aprons

To be used without buttons or pins. Adjustable at waist line
made to fit any form. Materials are percales, J t O
ginghams and calicos. Priced 75i, 85J andip J. JJ


